ADULT EDUCATION TEAM
Liz McKay  847-359-6685
Do you enjoy new learning experiences? Adult Education Ministry provides classes for adults that enrich the worship experience. They are offered on Sundays when Sunday school classes are in session. There are also Fall, Winter and Spring series of classes offered days, evenings and Saturdays. Classes are offered to cover a wide range of interests, including religious issues, life issues, Bible study, spiritual practices, and Life electives. Interested in growing and enriching your faith by planning educational opportunities? Then the Adult Education Team is for you! Adult learners experience growing together in Christ while enjoying each other!

GROUPS FOR ADULTS
Men's Bible Study - 2nd and 4th Saturdays at 7:30 am for in-depth study of the Bible
Dan Wertz  897-398-7293

Men's Bible Fellowship - 1st and 3rd Saturdays at 7:30 am for group-led, practical discussion and study
Bruce Cruz  847-255-3508

Tuesday Morning Bible Study - Weekly at 9:00 am, Pastor-led discussion of upcoming Sunday texts

Celebrate the Journey - Women's group, 2nd Saturday of each month at 9:15 am for nonfiction, spiritual book discussions, Read just a small portion of the book each month.
Karen Steil  847-394-5681

Women at the Well - Women’s Bible study, 3rd Saturday of each month at 8:30am
Patricia McClean  847-359-8544

Pageturners - Women's Discussion group, meets monthly on Monday evenings to study a fiction or non-fiction book.
Carol Jueell  837-392-0542

NURSERY
Barb Vasquez  847-398-5226
We provide a safe and welcoming place for our youngest members to grow in God’s love. The nursery provides a positive environment for young children to explore and learn about God through play and friendship. Exciting opportunities for helping care for our children are available during the 9:00 & 10:30 am services, and occasionally during other church events.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Cari Ann Petersen  847-255-8700 ext. 243
This amazing ministry is designed to instruct our young people in the Christian faith and life through the WHIRL lectionary-based curriculum. This is fun for the kids and teachers, and ensures learning that lasts. Opportunities for volunteering in this program include teaching or assisting in the classroom or leading Sunday School music.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Cari Ann Petersen  847-255-8700 ext. 243
This ministry is a week of pure fun! It is a Bible camp where kids come to learn Bible lessons through many different exciting activities. We are always looking for teachers and leaders in many areas, such as: crafts, music, recreation, snack, drama and nursery.

MOMS AND TOTS
Cari Ann Petersen  847-255-8700 ext. 243
Christian Fellowship group for parents of small children. Play groups, monthly parent outings and monthly Bible Study. Mom and Tot Music Time also meetings the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month at 10 am. All are welcome!

YOUTH MINISTRY
Katie Wilcoxon  847-255-8700 ext. 240
Our mission is to encourage and empower youth in grades 6-12 to explore and deepen their faith while providing a safe, secure environment for fellowship within the church community. We encourage adults to become leaders and mentors through exemplary faith and positive role modeling. There are opportunities to chaperone events, be Confirmation small group leaders, help with cooking for Xteam, etc.